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Welcome to the tropical, vibrant SAii Lagoon Maldives, a cerulean 
bolthole created for couples, families and friends in search of a 
playful destination getaway.

https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/sleep
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/live/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/live/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/contact/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/getting-here/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/offers/
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WELCOME TO SAii LAGOON MALDIVES

Dear Guests and Friends,

It is with great pleasure that we welcome you to SAii Lagoon - the Maldives' first integrated 
lifestyle destination. We are very pleased that you chose our beautiful island as you holiday 

destination.

The following pages are designed to give you as much information as possible about our 
services and offerings. 

Additionally, all information can be found on our CROSSROADS App which is available for 
download for both iPhone and Androids. The App is designed to introduce visitors to the resort 
islands.

This will help you plan a memorable holiday with us in the Maldives. Please do not hesitate to 
contact me or any other member of our Team for further assistance.

Lastly, I would like you to know how important it is for us to receive your thought and comments 
about your stay here at SAii Lagoon. This help us fine-tune all of our services to consistently 
offer a holiday that you would want to repeat many times over and recommend to your family 
and friends.

All of my Team wish you a very pleasant stay with us and a memorable holiday here on our 
beautiful paradise island.

With warm regards,

Patrick de Staercke
General Manager

https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/sleep
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/treats/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/live/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/contact/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/getting-here/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/offers/
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PLAY

SAii experiences put the destination front and centre. Whether you prefer 
your adventures in the Air, on the Land or under the Sea, you can try some-
thing new and learn something too. Life is what you make of it and 
during a stay to SAii Lagoon Maldives, so make it thrilling, engaging and 
rewarding…

Land

The most obvious wonders in life 
are sometimes hidden right there 
waiting for you to enjoy. 
Surround yourself in sights, 
sounds, tastes, and adventure.

SEASONAL ADVENTURES AGE 
12+ | INSTRUCTORS AVAILABLE

• Sunrise yoga free!
• Beach volleyball free!
• Henna art
• Cooking classes
• Cocktail classes
• Maldives Cultural Centre free!
• Junior Beach Club & CAMP
• Lèn Be Well Spa
• Boutique stores
• Photography services

SEA

Answer the call of the wild and dive 
head first into big blue. Discover 
the teaming marine life waiting 
beneath the surface, or just sit 
back and enjoy nature’s colours on 
a sunset safari.

SEASONAL ADVENTURES AGE 
12+ | INSTRUCTORS AVAILABLE

• Snorkeling equipment free!
• Pedalo free!
• Kayak free!
• Coral propagation free!
• Marine Discovery Centre free!
• Watersports
• Diving excursions & courses
• Semi submarine trips
• Dolphin discovery
• Snorkeling excursions
• Sunset cruise
• Local island trips
• Fishing trips
• Big game fishing

The Marina @ CROSSROADS

Seamlessly blends the elegant chic 
of a European Riviera town with the 
magical, tropical ambiance of the 
Indian Ocean, creating a 
remarkable lifestyle destination 
bursting with unique experiences 
with incredible retail stores and 
diverse dining options.

• Sifani Jewellers
• Eyewear
• Rip Curl
• Island Breeze
• Frella
• Cactus
• Toddy
• Nautilus Boutique
• Raidha's Maldives
• Maldivian Arts
• Le Perfume
• Niche Fragrances

SEE WEEKLY SCHEDULE SHOP • DINE • SPA

https://saiiresorts.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/Best-Dives-Weekly-Schedule.pdf
http://www.crossroadsmaldives.com/shop-dine-spa/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/sleep
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/treats/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/live/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/contact/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/getting-here/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/offers/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/play/
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KOIMALA & MAALIMI’S JUNIOR BEACH CLUB AND CAMP

The Koimala & Maalimi’s Junior Beach Club and Camp is an exciting, energetic hub of activity. An 
imaginative centre designed to be an innovative edutainment concept that encourages children 
aged 4-15 to embrace their spirit of creativity in an engaging and dynamic environment. Aspects of 
Maldives culture are present throughout and provide a stimulating and charming backdrop to a wide 
variety of fun and educational activities.

The primary ethos focuses on two characters from Maldivian folklore: Koimala, the wise turtle 
prince, and Maalimi, the mythical black marlin, the fastest fish in the ocean. These characters’ 
stories are rich and colourful and serve to interest children in the local wildlife and culture.

09.00 AM – 06.00 PM ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE

LÈN BE WELL SPA

The first free-standing double storey spa and wellness complex in the Maldives, featuring quick and 
easy foot and neck massages and more elaborate treatments.

Lèn Be Well, an innovative wellness concept which embraces extraordinary new levels of relaxation, 
spa treatments, holistic activities and culinary delights. Indulge in some ultimate pampering and a 
full journey of wellbeing, rejuvenate the senses with a signature health treatment and allow the 
atmosphere of calm and bliss to wash over you.

10:00 AM – 10:00 PM SPA MENU

https://saiiresorts.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/Koimala-Maalimis-Junior-Beach-Club-and-Camp-Activities-2019.pdf
https://saiiresorts.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/01/L%C3%A8n-Be-Well-Spa-Menu.pdf
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/sleep
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/treats/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/live/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/contact/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/getting-here/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/offers/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/play/lenbewell/
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SLEEP

SAii rooms and villas are designed with cheerful explorers in mind with a boho-chic aesthetic that 
subtly reflects the destination’s maritime heritage. Natural textures and marine-inspired hues 
mirror the views, while bespoke bathroom amenities can be blended at the aroma bar, or selected 
from the natural touch fruit and floral collections. Playful inclusions like handcrafted puzzles and 
‘creature comfort’ pillows bring a smile to the stay.

SKY ROOM

Spacious and stylish rooms with an indoor chill-out corner,          
comfortable custom furnishings and private balconies that frame the 
serene Indian Ocean views.

44-SQM | SLEEPS 2 Adults + 1 Child

BEACH ROOM

Beach Rooms offer generous interiors with a cushioned indoor 
relaxation space, stylish custom-made furnishings and private 
terraces that open onto to a sugar white, soft sand beach. Soothing 
beds encourage late starts, while a roomy en-suite bathroom with 
twin sinks and waterfall showers helps wash away any stubborn 
stress or strain.

44-SQM | SLEEPS 2 Adults + 1 Child

BEACH VILLA

Beach Villas are capacious upscale villas with an indoor chill out 
lounge, stylish bespoke furnishings and wide private terraces offer-
ing direct beach access and stunning aqua vistas.

Ultra-comfortable beds ensure deep, restful sleep while expansive 
en-suite bathrooms with twin sinks and waterfall showers, plus an 
outdoor shower and bathtub, offer natural extravagance.

60-SQM | SLEEPS 2 Adults + 1 Child

OVERWATER VILLA

Overwater Villas are voluminous villas perched above the water for 
easy dips into the ocean with inviting, contemporary rustic interiors, 
tailor-made furniture and generous furnished terraces bathed in 
breath-taking seascapes. Signature beds call for rest and
replenishment while en-suite bathrooms with twin sinks and water-
fall showers encourage soothing lavation.

84-SQM | SLEEPS 2 Adults + 1 Child

https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/sleep
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/treats/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/live/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/contact/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/getting-here/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/offers/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/sleep/sky-room/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/sleep/beach-room/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/sleep/beach-villa/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/sleep/overwater-villa/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/sleep/
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TREATS

When you stay the SAii way it’s our pleasure to please you with a cool combination of delights, 
sensations and inspirations. Whether you seek comfort food, creative tastes, inspired mixology or a 
good reason to party, SAii treats blend an exciting mix of culinary and lifestyle trends to offer 
experiences that stick to your soul and make your holiday whole.

2 BEDROOM BEACH VILLA

2 Bedroom Beach Villas are capacious upscale villas featuring two 
bedrooms with an indoor chill out lounge, stylish bespoke furnish-
ings and wide private terraces offering direct beach access and 
stunning aqua vistas. Ultra-comfortable beds ensure deep, restful 
sleep while expansive en-suite bathrooms with twin sinks and water-
fall showers, plus an outdoor shower and bathtub, offer natural 
extravagance.

120-SQM | SLEEPS 4 Adults +2 Children

2 BEDROOM OVERWATER POOL VILLA

2 Bedroom Overwater Pool Villas are expansive and elegant villas 
poised above the ocean for easy dips into the blue with a choice of 
spacious interior living spaces, hand-crafted custom furnishings, a 
unique outdoor “nest” lounge and broad terraces that open onto 
sublime views of the spectacular Indian Ocean. Divine beds make 
sleep an appealing vacation activity and 2 designer en-suite bath-
rooms with twin sinks and waterfall showers and an inspiring 
Seaview bathtub offer blissful private indulgence.

240-SQM | SLEEPS 4 Adults +2 Children

HALF BOARD | FULL BOARD | ALL INCLUSIVE

Food, drinks and diversity come to life with our meal packages at SAii lagoon 
Maldives. Savour a wide array of multicultural cuisines, with the sound and 
warm breeze of the Indian Ocean.

OVERWATER VILLA

Overwater Villas are voluminous villas perched above the water for 
easy dips into the ocean with inviting, contemporary rustic interiors, 
tailor-made furniture and generous furnished terraces bathed in 
breath-taking seascapes. Signature beds call for rest and                 
replenishment while en-suite bathrooms with twin sinks and water-
fall showers encourage soothing lavation.

84-SQM | SLEEPS 2 Adults + 1 Child

MEAL PLANS

MISS OLIVE OYL

A playful eatery that takes its inspiration from the fresh familiar flavours of the Medi-
terranean with distinct dining spaces set by the pool just a few bare footsteps from 
the beach.

MEDITERRANEAN SEAFOOD GRILL AND BAR | 134 SEATS
11.00 AM - 11.00 PM DETAILS

MR TOMYAM

Hallmark Thai cuisine meets European favourites in surroundings tastefully influ-
enced by the playful features of an Italian pizzeria and the bold palettes of old-school 
Thai dining spots.

THAI-INSPIRED EATERY AND BAR | 64 SEATS
11.00 AM - 10.00 PM DETAILS

https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/treats/meal-plans/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/treats/miss-olive-oyl/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/treats/mr-tomyam/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/sleep
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/treats/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/live/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/contact/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/getting-here/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/offers/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/sleep/2-bedroom-beach-villa/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/sleep/2-bedroom-overwater-pool-villa/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/treats/
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LIVE

Get hitched, get creative, or get a team together in the most inspiring natural surroundings with the help of 
some well thought-out packages and programs. SAii Live adds sparkle to your celebrations, brings energy to 
your ideas and turns events into milestones. Choose the ideal venue to bring out the best in you and your 
guests then make it happen at SAii Lagoon Maldives.

BEAN / CO

For a quick caffeine fix, tasty grab ‘n’ go bites, or just a place to sip and graze, 
bean / Co blends rustic chic with modern bistronomie.

CAFÉ & BAKERY | CASUAL SEATING | TREAT-TO-GO
12.00 (NOON) - 12.00 (MIDNIGHT) DETAILS

CAFÉ DEL MAR

Relax, eat, drink and listen at this iconic symbol of the relaxed, carefree, exotic 
lifestyle.

BEACH CLUB
300 DAYBEDS | 400 SEATS
FROM BREAKFAST TILL LATE DETAILS

WHAT’S NEARBY

If you can drag yourself away from the joys of SAii then you’ll find CROSSROADS 
Island just a stroll away – a destination within a destination offering yet more choic-
es for fab food, divine drinks and more than a few tempting retail diversions to 
browse – before, after or in between indulgences.

CAFÉS | RESTAURANTS | BARS
12.00 (NOON) - 12.00 (MIDNIGHT) DETAILS

WEDDINGS

Feel the sweet harmony of nature as you share your truth 
and make a promise to travel together for as long as you 
both shall love.

PROPOSAL | WEDDING | RENEWAL OF VOWS |
ANNIVERSARY

VIEW BROCHURE

MEETINGS & INCENTIVES

Escape the pressures of the daily work routine and release 
your mind into a perfect brainstorm with smart, connect-
ed, natureinspired facilities and unchained, inspiring 
surroundings.

BOARDROOM |THEATRE STYLE | ROUND TABLE |
CLASSROOM

EVET HALL
CAPACITY

EVET HALL
FLOOR PLAN

SAii MICE
BROCHURE

https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/treats/bean-co/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/treats/cafe-del-mar/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/treats/whats-nearby/
https://saiiresorts.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/SAii-Lagoon-Maldives_Wedding-Brochure_16Oct18.pdf
https://saiiresorts.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/SAii_MICE-Brochure_EN.pdf
https://saiiresorts.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/crossroads_eventhall.pdf
https://saiiresorts.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/SAii_capacity-chart.pdf
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/sleep
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/treats/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/live/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/contact/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/getting-here/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/offers/
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/live/


CELEBRATIONS & EVENTS

SAii is a celebration of the good life and when life is this 
good it’s definitely time to celebrate. Found true love? 
Reached a milestone? Ready for the next phase?
Congratulations.

BIRTHDAYS | ANNIVERSARIES | BACHELORS | HENS

DOWNLOAD THE CROSSROADS APP

CONTACT US

Step Out of
Your World!

VIEW OFFERS

*Terms & Conditions apply

info.lagoon@SAiiResorts.com
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cakeboxsolutions.crossroads&hl=en
https://apps.apple.com/br/app/crossroads-maldives/id1465583491?l=en
https://saiiresorts.com/maldives/lagoon/offers/


Dear Guest,

It is our great pleasure to welcome you to SAii Lagoon Maldives. We hope you have a great stay with us. We 
kindly want to remind you of a few safety tips for on unforgettable Maldivian holiday retreat.

SWIMMING SAFETY

• Please note that we do not have a life guard on duty and swimming is at your own risk.

• Never swim alone - use the buddy system. Don't overestimate your swimming ability. A lot of people are
used to swimming in the pool, in still water. Conditions are different in open water, and distance and
direction are affected by currents. If you find yourself in a strong current, if is best not to tire yourself by
trying to swim against it, rather swim diagonally across it, until you reach shore, further down the beach.

• Always wear full snorkeling equipment including fins.

• Always evaluate the conditions and do not go out when there is strong wind, choppy seas or bad weather.
Please avoid swimming when it is dark.

• Never swim while intoxicated. Alcohol impairs judgement, unnecessary risks are taken and a swimmer will
tire more easily, increasing the chance of an accident. Alcohol is a contributory factor in one third of all
major incidents in the water.

• Even the Maldives have worm waters; the water is still relatively cool compared to your body temperature.
This can lead to hypothermia. Heat dissipates a lot quicker from muscles, arms and legs. Once arms and
legs start to lose heat then you have no power in them. This leads to not having the power to swim the
distance to get back. That is why people get into trouble in the water. So limit your swimming time.

• If you experience problems while swimming and snorkeling, please follow these procedures:
1) Stay calm and don't panic
2) Take off your mask and snorkel
3) Turn on to your back and swim backwards
4) Wave your hands to signal that you need help

STAYING SAFE UNDERWATER & ON LAND

The key is simply don't touch. Sea creatures tend to stay away from humans, the titan triggerfish is the only 
fish that will actually come for you if you get too close during its mating season. It will tilt sideways and fly 
at you fearlessly. Usually these are bluff charges and you should swim away promptly and horizontally. 
Please do not take anything from the sea or beach, bring bock home only memories.

Drink enough water...Minimum 2 litres a day, the more the better. Drinks, such as soft drinks, coffee, or 
alcohol-containing beverages, are no substitute for water. Although they contain water, they also contain 
ingredients which are dehydrating. GO ONE FOR ONE. When you consume alcohol, drinking almost the 
same amount of water is recommended in between drinks.




